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Minutes for the Pedestrian, Bicycle & Traffic Advisory Committee at the meeting held
Monday, May 9, 2022.

Call to Order— Bill Fanelli, Chairman

A.     Roll Call

MEMBERS

Bill Fanelli, Chair- Present Jim Knaup - Present
Troy Cook - Present Michelle Schaefer, Vice Chair- Present

David Fero - Present Joe Scott - Present

Kent Hart - Present Mayor Pro Tern Rusing - Excused

B.    Approval of Minutes from April 11, 2022 Meeting

MICHELLE SCHAEFER MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE MINUTES FROM

THE APRIL 11, 2022 MEETING; KENT HART 2ND THE MOTION, - PASSED [ 7- 0]

C.     Call to Public ( 4 min per/ 20 min total)

No submissions/ comments.

D.     Driver/ Pedestrian/ Bicyclists Education — Prescott Police Dept. Presentation

A presentation was given by Prescott Police Department ( Prescott PD)
Officer Tim Johnson, and the discussion included the following:

o   " Four E' s" — Enhancement, Education, Engineering, and Enforcement
o The Prescott PD Patrol consists of 5 patrol teams, each one with 1 sergeant,

1 lead officer, and 5- 6 patrol officers
o The Prescott PD Traffic Safety Section consists of 1 sergeant, 1 lead officer,

3 traffic safety officers,  and 2 civilian parking enforcement & traffic crash

investigators

o The Prescott PD Community Services Section consists of 1 sergeant, 1 lead
officer,  3 community services officers,  1 SRO officer,  and 1 security  &
intelligence officer



o Prescott PD is utilizing multiple outlets for public education, including targeted
enforcement, media release and social media, bicycle safety rodeos, local event
participation, and public safety publication distribution

Michelle Schaefer inquired about any particular formulas used to determine PD
staffing needs for the City. Per Officer Johnson, a general guideline is 2 officers per
1000 citizens.  Prescott is made up of 42 square miles, has approximately 46,000
citizens, and 1. 65 officers per 1000 citizens.
Ms. Shaefer inquired about what type of bicycles are utilized by Prescott PD.
Per Officer Johnson, Trek service bicycles are currently in use.
Jim Knaup commented that e- bikes were utilized at one point, and how was that
going so far.  Per Officer Johnson, e-bikes will eventually be the future.  However,

the cost is not justifiable at this time.
Kent Hart commented that based on the number of tourists in the area, the current

amount of traffic enforcement is not sufficient.  Officer Johnson responded that the

usual number of officers is 5, however, the department is currently lean on staff.
Mr. Fanelli inquired about the relation of traffic violations and revenue produced for
additional staffing.  Per Officer Johnson, the City does not receive much revenue
from violations. Additionally, the main focus for traffic violations is safety rather than
revenue, but valid inquiry.
Mr. Knaup commented that he has been impressed with Prescott PD and their
response time to inquiries and emails sent. David Fero commented that he agreed,

as he has found Prescott PD to be compassionate, based on his own experience.

Mr.  Knaup also commented that more education,  for drivers,  bicyclists,  and

pedestrians,  is especially important with the various new streets and building
developments. He continued to state that more of the printed green books (Arizona
Bicycling Street Smarts) from ADOT should be requested by this Committee.
Mr. Hart inquired about the number of violations being issued for cell phone use
while driving. Per Officer Johnson, that is difficult to gauge from his current position.
Ian Mattingly briefly discussed a recent CYMPO meeting, and that CYMPO may be
willing to contribute funds towards bicycle/ pedestrian/ driver education.   He will

check on having a representative attend a future PBTAC meeting to discuss.

E.     Goodwin/ Montezuma Parking / Bike/ Ped— Continued Discussion

Discussion continued from the meeting on April 11, 2022.  The concept map was
revised by Mr. Mattingly, and displayed for review and comment.
Mr. Fero inquired about any bike standards available, related to parking.  Per Mr.

Knaup, there is a ton of information available and all with multiple configurations.
Mr. Mattingly agreed.
Officer Johnson commented on marked designated bicycle parking,   so

motorcyclists are aware not to park in those areas.  Per Mr. Mattingly, those details
are being worked on as well.
Mr. Fanelli inquired about the number of bicycles that will fit in the parking space(s).
Per Mr. Mattingly, there is not yet an exact total, however 8 will likely fit if angled.
Kent Hart commented that he would prefer to see no right turn on red.  Per Mr.

Mattingly, it is best to keep this topic separate, under item K. on today's agenda.



Mr.  Schaefer inquired about having a type of planter at the end of the bicycle
parking.  Per Mr. Mattingly, that could be an option as long as there is room for a
vehicle to park behind it.  Maintenance of the planter would not be that of the City,
but possibly Colt?  Details can be reviewed.

BILL FANELLI MADE A MOTION TO RECOMMEND THE REVISED LAYOUT;

MICHELLE SCHAEFER 2ND THE MOTION, - PASSED [ 7- 0]

F.     CYMPO Active Transportation Plan Discussion

Per Mr.  Fanelli, he, Mr. Mattingly, and Ms. Schaefer recently met with the new
Transportation Planner for CYMPO,  Lindsay Post.    The meeting discussion
included CYMPO having received funding from ADOT, for a quad- city area active
transportation plan.  Currently, funding covers 80% and CYMPO is seeking other

funding options to obtain the remaining 20%. The proposed plan would include
pedestrian, bicycling, and equestrian trails.  This would be a public process, which
would be handled by a consultant firm.   Public meetings and input gathered by
PBTAC, and similar groups would aid in stretching the funds allocated for hiring the
firm.

Lindsay Post joined the discussion, via Zoom attendance. Per Mr. Post, in addition
to the active transportation plan, CYMPO is getting ready for the design- concept
portion of the Sundog Connector project.  The SR69 master corridor plan is also

being worked on.
Ms. Post added that CYMPO is available to explore ways to help educate the public,
as related to item D. on today' s agenda.  Another option is the television campaign

CYMPO currently has available, for distracted driver education.

G.    City Bike/ Ped Road Standards Recommendation Status

Mr. Fanelli inquired about the recent bicycle/ pedestrian recommendation made for
the current Road Standards, and where it stands in the process of changing to those
standards.

Mr. Mattingly briefly recapped the May 2021 meeting when the General Engineering
Standards topic was discussed, primarily Chapter 6.   That meeting resulted in
recommendations for the following:
o Wider streets leading into local residential; no bike lanes required
o Local commercial areas retain bike lane requirement

o Major& minor arterials modified to include bike lanes and a multi- use path

Currently there is no set schedule, per Mr. Mattingly. AED has not made any major
moves regarding development plans.  Deep Well continues to move forward,
however,  they have their own standards approved through their master plan.
These recommendations are waiting to be presented to Council for adoption,
pending staffing changes within Public Works. Mr. Mattingly added that he is happy
to provide updates to PBTAC as they become available.
Mr. Fanelli commented that the Town of Prescott Valley ( PV) is in the process of
getting their general plan  ( engineering standards) out and available for public
comment, as it relates to bike lanes.  Mr. Mattingly commented that he does have
the general standards for PV received from Mr. Fanelli on file.



H.     Bike Routing Discussion

Item H. was added to today's agenda, as a result of the March meeting and recent
bicycle/ pedestrian survey.  Per Mr. Mattingly, no recent updates.  This topic has

been reviewed since the March meeting, and Mr. Fanelli inquired of the committee
whether time was to be spent in further discussion.

Mr. Knaup commented that the maps reviewed on this topic in past meetings have
been good for generating conversation related to connection of various facilities,
and should be a goal of the community.
Mr. Mattingly commented about the maps reviewed, and some of the main maps
are in GIS. Those maps can also identify schools, public facilities, and points of
interest.  For some points of interest, signs could be added that show the mileage
at different points of the bike route to those destinations.

Mr.  Knaup responded that the signs enhancing connections would be helpful.
However, there are competing forces such as the intersecting Greenways Trail, or
Forest Service trails that may have their own idea of marking bike trails.  There are
also other projects like the Granite Creek area that are working on establishing their
own identity, and their own signage ideas for bike routes.  It would be beneficial to

somehow unify connections, like park trails to City streets, for example, so it is not
as confusing.  Mr. Fanelli, agreed, with Willow Lake to Watson as an example.

Ms. Schaefer commented about the map online, and the color coding being slightly
confusing.  Per Mr. Mattingly, will reach out post meeting for clarification.
Per Mr. Mattingly, will review the maps and reach out as far as coordination, and
will aim on having some of the information available for a future PBTAC meeting.

I.      Upcoming Major Pedestrian Related Projects

No items to report.

J.     Monthly Review of Bike and Pedestrian Collisions

One collision occurred in April:

o Vehicle/ Pedestrian — S. Marina and Gurley Street.  A vehicle was stopped at a
red light, traveling northbound on Marina Street.  After stopping and checking
for traffic, the vehicle pulled out to make the right onto eastbound Gurley Street
when it struck a pedestrian heading west on the sidewalk. The pedestrian was
a minor, riding a push scooter, and was knocked to the ground sustaining minor
injuries. The pedestrian was transported to YRMC by his parent.

o Reason for the collision — The driver indicated when he checked for traffic, the

pedestrian was not visible. By the time he made the turn the pedestrian had
entered the street and was struck.   Education of scooter riders to stop and
dismount prior to entering the roadway ma help these types of crashes.   In

addition, scooter use is not permitted on City sidewalks. Enforcement through
citation for the responsible party may help drivers and pedestrians to change
their behavior.

Officer Johnson commented that in a situation such as this, a warning could offer
the same education through enforcement.



K.    Safety Concerns from Members

Mr. Hart expressed concern about a recent situation involving a group of ATV/ RZR
riders running through the stop sign at Carleton and Montezuma.  Per Mr. Mattingly,
it appears to be a rather common issue, unfortunately.
Officer Johnson inquired about the crosswalk at Goodwin and McCormick, as he

had received a citizen request from a school bus driver.  Mr. Mattingly responded
that the topic was discussed at the last PBTAC meeting, regarding an enhanced
crosswalk.  Mr. Mattingly will reach out to Officer Johnson post meeting for contact
information for the bus driver.

L.     Current Road Project Updates

Mr. Mattingly shared that he recently took measurements at Miller Valley, related to
a past discussion about a bike lane addition.  Most of the repaving will occur during
the current utility project, however, the concept of adding bike lanes is still being
worked on.  It would likely go between Schemmer Drive and Fair Street, but will be
reviewed and brought forward at a future meeting.
Mr. Mattingly displayed a map from the SR89— SR89A onramp alternative selection
report, from CYMPO.  CYMPO is funding a study for a redesign of the dual left- turn
lanes onto SR89A, from SR89.  The selected alternative, out of 3- 4 alternatives, is

consistent with ADOT' s future widening plans and addresses the current safety
concerns for that area. The bike route lanes will remain the same, per Mr. Mattingly,
in response to an inquiry from Mr. Fanelli.
Joe Scott inquired about updates for Gail Gardner, for parking and a bike lane.  Per

Mr. Mattingly, will bring back at a future PBTAC meeting.
Mr. Hart commented that he heard that the Penn Avenue / Eastwood drive project
had been pushed back and delayed.  Mr. Mattingly responded that there are no
such delays, and the project is still on track.   Carey Oberheim added that the
construction contract was just approved by City Council.

M.    Next Meeting
Mr. Knaup commented that he sent an email to Mayor Goode regarding a " Ride to
Work with the Mayor" event.   No response was received, however, Mr.  Knaup
encouraged community participation on May 20th.
The next meeting will be held on Monday, June 13, 2022, at 9: 30 a. m.

N.    Adjournment

There being no further items to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 10: 52 a. m.

Respectfully Submitted by:

N 3 1 y Whise an  , Administrative Specialist

it(  Date:   CD<< 3('C
Bill Fanelli, Chairman


